Vegetables Word Search

Search the puzzle for the words shown in the word list. Circle each word that you find until you find all of the 24 vegetable-related words.

Word List
brussels sprouts  potato  cucumber
pumpkin  lettuce
alfalfa  parsley
artichoke  pepper
asparagus  rhubarb
avocado  carrot
broccoli  radish
cabbage  beans
cauliflower  spinach
celery  zucchini
corn  yam
pea

YAMBROCCOLIRBAGG
CAULIFLOWERPQLP
CUCUMBERNTCTFA
YNSPINACHJSOAR
ZROAECCABBAGERLS
MZORADISHMVBNFL
KASSPARAGUSXAE
RFAPMBPUMPKYY
BRUSSELSPPROUTS
CQPNALETTCELMM
EGOSNARTICHOKEL
LOUTISRHUBARDBRT
EBFALYZUCCHINIH
RJVTCAROTTNEFF
YAVOCADOPEPPER
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